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Parish Council www.sheriffhutton.co.uk 
The Parish Council met on the 14th July 2017. Councillors present at the meeting were Douglas 
Wooles (Chairman), Penny Bean (Vice-Chairman), Dave Smith, Marcus Oxendale and Sally 
Downing. The Clerk was Louise Pink. 1 member of the public was present for part meeting only. Cllr 
C Goodrick was present for part meeting only. 
 
Planning Applications for consideration –  
17/00703/HOUSE Box Tree Cottage, Church End, Sheriff Hutton 
Erection of a two storey extension to rear elevation. 
Time extension requested to allow the Parish Council to carry out a site visit. 

 
17/00661/FUL Cornborough Grange, Cornborough Road, Sheriff Hutton 
Change of use of agricultural land to form a 40m x 20m all weather equestrian arena for private use 
of the applicant. 
No Objection. 
 
17/00751/FUL Gower Hall Farm, Thornton Le Clay to Foston Road, Thornton Le Clay, Malton 
Change of use of agricultural land to form a 50m x 30m manege (all weather riding area). 
No Objection. 
 
17/00746/HOUSE Gower Hall Farm, Thornton Le Clay to Foston Road, Thornton Le Clay, Malton 
Erection of conservatory to rear elevation of residential annex 
No Objection. 
 
Ryedale District Council – Decisions and Appeals – None. 
 
17/00476/FUL Gower Hall Farm, Thornton Le Clay to Foston Road, Thornton Le Clay, Malton 
Change of use and extension of agricultural building to form a 4 bedroom dwelling and self-contained 
1 bedroom residential annexe. 
Approved 
 
New Appointment 
Following a selection process Mrs Elaine Nelson has been appointed as the new Parish Councillor. 
The Parish Council were delighted with the interest in the vacancy and all residents who applied were 
very worthy candidates. 
The Parish Council look forward to working with Mrs Nelson and believe her wealth of knowledge and 
passion for the village will be a great asset to the Parish Council. 
 
Next Meeting 
The date of the next Parish Council meeting is Friday 11th August 2017 in the Village Hall @ 7.30pm. 
Louise Pink, the Parish Clerk, can be contacted regarding all Parish Council matters at 
sheriffhuttonparishcouncil@gmail.com or on (01904) 272079. 8 Stratford Way, Huntington, York. 
YO32 9YW. 

 
 

http://www.sheriffhutton.co.uk/


Super-Mobile Library 
The super-mobile library will visit the Village Hall Car Park between 10.00 and 12.00 noon on Friday 
4th and 18th August. 
 
 

Health Visitor Drop-in 
There is no drop-in during August. The Health Visitor will be next at the Village Hall from 9.30am – 
11.30am on Thursday September 7th during the Toddler Session for anyone with pre-school 
children who would like to see her.   Anyone wanting to see the Health Visitor is more than welcome 
to pop into Toddlers (if not attending anyway) while they are waiting, but consultations with the Health 
Visitor are confidential and in a separate room. 
 

 
Sheriff Hutton History Group 
In Conversation not Conservation .. a big thank you to John Hendry and Hugh Ainsley for their 
very interesting and humorous account as 'in comers' to Sheriff. They took the audience on a 
personal journey around the village starting with Hugh’s first view of the imposing Castle and John’s 
drop in to the Brewery. We were entertained with historical facts about the Pack Horse Inn, Kirkbys’ 
shop (now Quarmbys), Wellington Inn (now York Wines), Bertram House originally home of the Mr. 
Wilson the Excise officer, the now closed Castle Pub, the Green and Church. Hugh gave us a 
newspaper description of the Hiring fairs from 1873 where farm servants were hired for a year: Early 
in the morning the great stream of humanity rolled into the town conveyed thither in every 
conceivable appliance that could be obtained for the occasion: but conspicuous among the rest were 
the heavy wagons with their living freight. Other vehicles from heavy wagons to the humble donkey 
and cart were seen to be threading their way through the streets. The railway company, too, brought 
hundreds into the town by special and regular trains, which were literally packed. At nine o'clock the 
bustle was commenced in earnest, for by that time most of the servants had congregated.....an 
interesting snippet of information that showed the great movement of workers around the country. 
John's humorous account, credited to the WI book re Peckett’s Well was of a lady named Mary 
Wilson; thank you to Nancy Meggingson, who placed this around 1920: Stile House on the Green 
was originally a row of three cottages. Mary Walker used to say 'one of these days you'll find me 
down that well' when slings had given way. The well was behind the cottages, set in a well house and 
had a bucket to wind up and down. One day as Nancy's grandfather was passing by, perhaps 
returning from the toilet across the yard, he heard a female voice call hollowly 'Robert I'm down the 
well' Mary was in feet first, her skirts holding her up. Robert and the others ran across to the farm 
now known as Mary Rose Cottage for ropes and grappling hooks but they couldn't get her up. The 
police constable who lived in the police house on Main Street came along and was lowered down into 
the well and helped hoist Mary Walker up, he was then hoisted up. Two results: he was given a 
bravery award for the rescue and the villagers wouldn't use the well after Mary had been in it. 
Many long hours of research had been carried out by John and Hugh for this brilliant presentation 
which was greatly appreciated by everyone. The relaxed approach was fun, informative and 
entertaining; we thank you and look forward to future strolls around Sheriff. 
 
Diary date: Tuesday 26th September 7.30pm - The Historical Study of the Yorkshire Dialect 
presented by Matthew Townend on how dialect has been studied historically, this connects to his 
earlier Viking topic linking it to our Scandinavian Heritage in terms of language. 
This will be Matthew’s second visit to the History group and you can be sure of an interesting and 
informative evening. Entrance: £2 Members Visitors £3 inc. refreshments. 
If you want information about the work of the group, would like to get involved and support our 
research by taking out membership of £12 annually, contact Meg 878136 or Treasurer Beryl 878363 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Sheriff Hutton Field Naturalists  
We had a beautiful morning for our visit to Pond Head at Yearsley Wood. There were wild flowers in 
abundance from Lady’s Bed Straw to Agrimony and Ragged Robin to Common Spotted Orchid as 
well as a whole range of damsel and dragonflies. A lovely morning. 
 

Our next field trip is on Sunday August 13th when we will be exploring some of the York Solar 
System Greenway cycle path out at Bishopthorpe. This will be a walk of about four or five hours so 
bring a packed lunch and something to drink. The path has views of the River Ouse and a scale 
model of the solar system which runs the length of the path so although we will only have been out 
for the day we will have travelled light years in space! Please meet at The Highway Inn car park at 
10am if you wish to come along. 
 

We hope you can join us at any of our meetings. New members are always welcome. Anyone 
wishing to join the group or needing more information about Field Naturalists, please get in touch with 
either Andy on 01904 491308, Jim on 878667 or Tricia on 878995. 
 

Sheriff Hutton Tennis Club 
The League season is drawing to a close and all the teams have managed to fulfil their fixture lists. 
They have had mixed fortunes with the York League Ladies team playing in a lower division next 
season, the Hovingham Ladies having had a disrupted season due to rain, looking to build on their 
improved results next season. The York Men’s team still has outstanding fixtures but should finish in 
the top half of the division, having had some excellent results. The Hovingham Mixed team is 
celebrating their much improved position; they are currently in 6th place in the League table with 
matches still to play. 
 

Junior Tennis.  The Junior Competition was held in July. This was a closely contested competition 
and was run in a round-robin format.  The seven juniors who entered all played 30 games so there 
was plenty of tennis for all. 
Congratulations to the winner, Freddie Thornton who played very well and was undefeated in the 
rounds, the runner up was Georgia Ainley. The evening produced some excellent tennis played in an 
exemplorary manner by all the juniors. 
Well done to all who played, the club is fortunate to have another batch of talented juniors using the 
courts. 
  
Junior Coaching.  Rob will be running two coaching sessions in August to replace the rained of 
sessions in June. They will be on Tuesday August 22nd and Thursday August 24th from 10.00am to 
11.30am.  The trophy for the most improved junior will be presented at one of the sessions. The 
sessions are free and open to all junior members aged 6 to 11 years, you don’t have to have come to 
Rob’s other sessions to attend. Contact me for further details or come on the day. 
  
Tennis Summer School. Damian is running a week of junior coaching from Monday August 14th to 
Friday August 18th, 10.00am to 1.00pm. each day... Please contact Damian direct for details and 
prices at damiangalloway@btinternet.com 
  
Club Competitions. These will be held in September, the proposed dates for the Ladies are Doubles 
Saturday September 9th, Singles Saturday September 23rd 
More details in the September News. 
  
Wimbledon has been a showcase for British tennis this year, the continuing success of Johanna 
Konta, Heather Watson, Andy and Jamie Murray kept British hopes high....The excellent Ladies 
matches in the first week put Ladies tennis firmly back in the spotlight.  Roger Federer cruised 
through to the final and won his 8th Wimbledon Singles title, a truly outstanding achievement. The 
roar of the crowds, the smell of the grass, strawberries and cream, a truly memorable Wimbledon for 
all concerned and only 50 weeks to go before we can do it all again. 
  
If Wimbledon has inspired you to play tennis the courts are open all year, 
Contact josephinejohnson6@gmail.com for details  

mailto:damiangalloway@btinternet.com
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Message from the Jumblies 

Our Coffee Morning was a huge success. We promised an enjoyable social occasion and we were 
blessed with brilliant warm sunshine too. What more could we wish for.  It was super to see everyone 
relaxing and enjoying the company. Thank you to everyone who came along  and gave so 
generously. To see everyone having a good time makes the work involved so worthwhile.  The total 
raised for Help for Heroes was £561, bringing our total so far this year to £11,286. 
  
Our next Jumble Sale will be on 9th September to raise money for Yorkshire Air Ambulance.  Could 
we please ask for your help again?  We are looking for donations of bric-a-brac, curtains, bedding 
household linen etc., shoes, toys and books and particularly clothes that you have finished with.  
Prizes for the Raffle and Tombola would also be very much appreciated. The YAA provide a crucial 
life-saving service which is vital for people living in rural areas and we would really like to raise a 
record amount from the Sheriff Hutton area.  Money raised will help to keep them flying.   

 

Neighbourhood Watch 
The next Neighbourhood Watch meeting will be held on Monday 4th September at 7.30 pm in the 
Village Hall, at the time of going to press I am unable to confirm the subject of our usual talk. 
Sadly I have just learned that a member of the village was coerced into purchasing a large quantity of 
fish from the Fish sellers I reported last month, buyer beware ! 
 

North Yorkshire Police have now informed me that they have no record of any previous speeding 
surveys, and insist that they need to carry out another survey before considering the “Speedwatch” 
initiative promised.. This makes a mockery of the work carried out by Alan Pitman a long time ago, 
and I have expressed my concerns, but I am assured that the survey is imminent. 
Terry Johnson, Lead Co-ordinator  (01347 876626, terryj70@btinternet.com) 
 

Sheriff Hutton Ladies Group 
Our meeting on the 12th July was really well attended. Unfortunately our speaker cancelled at the last 
minute so David Newman stepped in and gave us a really interesting talk about seashells. Everyone 
really enjoyed his talk and saw his huge collection of shells.  
Thank you David for stepping in at the last minute. 
There is no meeting next month but we are going on our annual trip. This time we are going to 
Breezy Knees Gardens. Please could the people who are going on this trip meet at Sheriff Hutton 
Village Hall at 10.15am on 9th August 2017.  
Many thanks  
Barbara Grinham (01347878476) 
 
 

A Date for your Diary 

An Evening of Murder Mystery 
Saturday, November 18th  

 

Do you fancy an evening of Murder, Mystery and Suspense – not to mention a three course meal 
being included in the price – with the Super Sleuths ? 

 

Enjoy a meal with friends, be entertained and help the intrepid detective solve the case.   All this for 
just £15 per person 

 

Super Sleuths need a minimum of 30 people to make the evening work so we need your bookings no 
later than the end of September but earlier would be very helpful. 

 

Book now for An Evening to Die For which is in support of the Village Hall 
 

for tickets call Jenny McMillan on 879175 or Richard Haste on 878581 – now! 
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The Glebe Conservation Area 
The trustees would like to say a big thank you to Don Davies, Ryedale Countryside Officer, the three 
NYCC volunteers and our seven local volunteers who all worked so hard during the recent grass 
cutting and moving day. We were fortunate to miss the forecast rain, and thanks to the efforts of all 
involved now have a significant area which should be suitable for grazing in a few weeks’ time.  
We would also like to thank those villagers who have joined the Friends for their response to our 
recent appeal. Anyone else who would like to help the Glebe’s finances by becoming a Friend at a 
cost of £10 per year, please contact Simon Sweeney on 878572 or simon@sweeney.net. 
 

Farlington Acoustic Music Night  
Sat, 23rd September, 7-10pm, Village Hall, Farlington 
Join us for a social foot stomping evening and meet your local musicians.  Tea/coffee/soft drinks 
available and finger buffet.  Alcoholic beverages from our local hostelry the Blacksmiths Arms. 
Tickets in advance £5 (£3 concessions) from Sue Scotter (sscotter.101192@gmail.com) or  

07840 966041. All proceeds in aid of village hall refurbishment.” 
 
Playgroup 
Playgroup is on Summer Holidays and will be back on Tuesday 5th September, we have places 
available for 2, 3 and 4 year olds on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays 9am – 3pm. Please contact 
07717 799646 or shuttonpreschool1@yahoo.com for more information or to book your free trial 
session. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

Sheriff Hutton Pre-School Playgroup 
Members of the Pre-School Learning Alliance 

Registered Charity No. 1021113 
OFSTED Registered 

 
Vacancy for a Relief Supervisor 

 
We are looking for a new member of staff to provide our Playgroup staff with relief cover 
for absences due to sickness, holidays and other commitments.  
 
Sessions currently run on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays during school term-time 
only. A session lasts from 8.45am - 3.30pm. 
 
The rate of pay will be £7.50 per hour. Level 2 childcare qualification is required. 
 
For more details, a job description and application form,  
please contact Molly Walford on 01347 878127 or mollywalford@hotmail.com 
 
 
 
Please note that this post is exempt from the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974. 
All applicants must be prepared to disclose any convictions they may have and 
any orders which have been made against them. 
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St. Helen & the Holy Cross Sheriff Hutton with St. Leonard Farlington 
The Forest of Galtres Benefice of St.Leonard, Farlington: St Mary, Marton: St. Helen & The Holy Cross, Sheriff Hutton: St. Nicholas, Stillington; All Hallows, Sutton-on-the-Forest 

 

SERVICES IN AUGUST 
 

Sheriff 
Hutton 

6th 9.30am Holy Communion  6pm Celtic Eucharist at Marton 

 13th 10am Morning Worship    

 20th 10.30am Benefice Eucharist at Farlington 6pm Celtic Evensong at Marton 

 27th 9.30am Holy Communion    

      

Farlington 13th 11.15am Lammas Service + picnic   

 20th 10.30am Benefice Eucharist     

 27th 11.15am Holy Communion (BCP)   

      

Marton 6th   6pm Benefice Celtic Eucharist  

 20th 10.30am Benefice Eucharist at Farlington  6pm Celtic Evening Worship 

      

Stillington 6th 9.30am Morning Worship      

 13th 9.30am Holy Communion   

 20th 10.30am Benefice Eucharist at Farlington    

 27th 9.30am Holy Communion    

      

Sutton-on-
the-Forest  

6th  8am 
10.45am 

Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 

  

 13th 10.45am Holy Communion   

 20th 8am 
10.30am 

Holy Communion 
Benefice Eucharist at Farlington  

  

 27th 10.45am Holy Communion   

 

Gardening Club 
Before the Village Show on 12th August we have the potato weighing/sunflower measuring evening 
on Tuesday the 8th between 7pm and 8pm so bring along your bucket of potatoes for weighing and 
your head of sunflower please.  As it is a social evening light refreshments will be available to 
purchase along with a cold drink. 
 

Your schedule for the Show was included in last month’s news so you should have had time to work 
out your entries.  Bring them along between 9.30am and 11.30am for tabling with your entry 
form.  Doors open in the afternoon at 2.30pm for viewing, refreshments, raffle and cup 
presentations.  All exhibits to be removed after completion of the day’s event. 
 

During the summer the club has enjoyed a day trip to Thornton Hall, Darlington and Tudor Croft, 
Guisborough.  Two very different gardens but of equal excellence.  Strikes Garden Centre at 
Stokesely provided food in pleasant new cafe and shopping opportunity.  A guided visit to Skipwith 
Hall took place in the afternoon of Thursday 13th July which was well attended with sunshine and 
lovely cakes as a bonus. 
 

Just and early note for the September meeting which is to be a joint meeting with Welburn 
Horticultural Society when the venue will be Welburn Village Hall.  Details in the September news.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pop up Tearoom for August 
Open every weekend in Farlington Village Hall, Saturday and Sunday from 10 till 12 

 

Join us for a cup of tea and a cake. Cakes also available to take away. 
 

All proceeds go to St Leonard’s Church. 

 



                                          The Methodist Church  

August is a month when many ministers in the Methodist Church will be leaving their manse and 
moving to a new home after 5 - 10 years and we will remember them and their families in our prayers 
in the church. This made me think that it's a month when we have to make lots of changes 
particularly where school holidays or family holidays are involved. Not having to go to work or time to 
relax: a welcome change to be treasured. There is one thing however that won't change: God will still 
love you whatever change you may be experiencing. Have a peaceful August. God Bless! 
 
Sunday Services  
  6th.      10.30 a.m.      Mr Vic Paylor 
 13th.     10.30 a.m.      An OWN ARRANGEMENT Service  
 20th.    10.30 a.m.       Revd Ann Vaughan (Communion ) 
 27th.    10.30 a.m.       Revd Elizabeth Cushion  
 
Other Activities  
Wednesday.   10.00 a.m. Drop in for coffee and chat in the Miss Ward room. 
 
Christmas Shoebox Appeal  
We will be filling shoeboxes again this year, and would be grateful for any support you can give. Last 
year we ran out of empty shoeboxes, so if you have any to spare we would like to have them. They 
can be left at the Methodist Church any Wednesday or Sunday morning. Thank you for your support, 
more news next month. 
 

Sheriff Hutton School 
The children in school had a very enjoyable end to the school year. Our annual sports day was again 
a great success, the weather was lovely and all the children were brilliant competitors. Well done to 
Green Team for another superb win! 
We also had an interesting visit to Whitby beach, unfortunately the weather was disappointing as 
after about an hour or so it started to drizzle. They children still enjoyed the experience and I am sure 
we will all look back with a giggle – building sandcastles in the rain! 
Although another school year is over, we are already preparing for our return in the autumn term. The 
year ahead will undoubtedly bring lots more exciting events and visits. Our themes include ‘Infinity 
and beyond’, ‘time traveller’ and ‘what’s cooking?’  
Our new tables and chairs for the dining hall will hopefully have arrived, we are pleased the old ones 
have been donated to a school in Ghana so they will continue to be put to good use. 
We would like to thank all of our parents, carers and friends for their amazing support and steadfast 
commitment to the school, we are looking forward to working with you all again in our next academic 
year. 
The children return to school on Tuesday 5th September. 
 

Now I am old, am I invisible? 
To cyclists on pavements: now I am old, am I invisible? 
To dog-walkers with elastic leads: am I invisible, now I am old? 
 

 
Sheriff Hutton Bowling Club 
One of our newer members reports she looks and feels 10 years younger after one season of playing 
and meeting interesting people in the fresh air, playing a game new to her and enjoying a whole new 
experience. 
Could it work for you? Come down on Monday afternoons at 2pm and try it. 
Roy Thompson, Chairman 

 
 
 
 



New Mugs for Village Hall 
For those who like a larger amount of tea/coffee than an ordinary cup, we now have in the Village 
Hall kitchen 70 new mugs for use which are decorated with the Village Hall’s logo.   Enjoy using them 
when you book the hall for your event or activity. 
 

Also, yet again, tea towels are in short supply.   We have purchased some new ones but if anyone 
has some spare we would be very pleased to receive them. 
 

The Village Hall Committee 
 
 

Come to Crayke for the August Ramble 
This month’s ramble, on Thursday August 31st, takes us to Crayke where we shall enjoy a circular 
walk of about 5 miles followed by a pub lunch.      We meet at Sheriff Hutton Village Hall car park at 
9.30am and are usually back by 2.30pm.   You do not need to have a car; lifts will be provided. 
 
 

Festival of Lammastide at Farlington 
Lammastide is a farming festival which celebrates the start of the harvest.   It largely died out in the 
latter days of Henry VIII’s reign but St Leonard’s, in Farlington, is one of a growing number of 
churches in rural communities bringing it back into the church calendar.   The service will be on 
Sunday, August 13th at 11.15am.   It is a non-Communion service and everyone is welcome to join us 
for this special occasion in the farming year.   After the service there will be a ‘bring and share’ picnic 
in the churchyard.   Posh jellies will be provided! 

 

Sheriff Hutton Village Hall –200 Club 
 

£25 winners in the July draw were 102, 147, 159, 178 and 217.  

 

Faith through Action 

Last Sunday a few from our congregation joined in the Methodist circuit celebration, which was held 

at Central. This is the third one that we have had, and it was good to come and worship together. 

Over the last four weeks we have taken part in Bible Month, studying the letter of James, and this 

service was a conclusion of that. It was also a chance to say farewell to those members of our staff 

team who are moving on this month. In the service we were reminded that James emphasises putting 

our belief into practice and showing faith through action. So part of the service also included sharing 

examples of how this was being done in local churches. 

 

When we pause to think about it, it is a good message for us, to live out our faith and show kindness 

to others. Often those ways are small and seemingly insignificant, but they do make a difference. 

Though our Bible month comes to an end, the challenge of James continues. As we enjoy the 

summer and our holidays, let's also make time to show God's love in our lives.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sheriff Hutton Cricket Club 

It has been a month of mixed results for Sheriff Hutton CC. The 1st XI won one and drew one of their 

four league games and remain 5th in their division but have lost touch with the leaders. The 2nds 

have fared slightly better, winning two of their league games and moved up to 6th in their league. In 

the Pilmoor Evening League the clubs results continue to be inconsistent but had a good win in the 

‘local derby’ against Stillington. 

The results over the last month up to 15th July and individual performances are listed below: 

21st June (Pilmoor Evening League) 
Sheriff Hutton lost by 6 wkts. Sheriff Hutton 115-5 (Geoff Schofield 25, John Armitage 24, Ian Bews 
24); Easingwold 116-4 (Ian Bews 2-20) 
24th June 
Match Drawn. Sheriff Hutton 1st XI 225-8 (Dave Hull 141); Woodhouse Grange 3rd XI 169-8 (Matt 
Malby 4-31) 
Sheriff Hutton 2nd XI won by 83 runs. Sheriff Hutton 2nd XI 189 all out (John Armitage 35, Vince Coan 
51); Duncombe Park 2nd XI 106 all out (James Wood 5-18, Pete Batley 3-33) 
1st July 
Sheriff Hutton 1st XI lost by 8 wkts. Sheriff Hutton 1st XI 134 all out (Andy Frank 40, Ian Bews 35); 
Knaresborough 2nd XI 137-2 
Sheriff Hutton 2nd XI lost by 128 runs. TABS 2nd XI 226-7; Sheriff Hutton 2nd XI 98 all out 
 
5th July (Pilmoor Evening League) 
Sheriff Hutton won by 42 runs. Sheriff Hutton 139-4 (Joe Schofield 52, Andy Frank 52); Stillington 97-
5 (Jack Rushworth 2-25) 
8th July 
Sheriff Hutton 1st XI lost by 31 runs. Tadcaster Magnet 2nd XI 175 all out (Matt Maltby 3-43, Dave Hull 
4-32); Sheriff Hutton 1st XI 144 all out (Matt Maltby 40) 
15th July 
Sheriff Hutton 1st XI won by 1 wkt. Easingwold 2nd XI 133 all out (Nick Schofield 3-27, Dave Hull 3-31, 
Rik Ainley 3-36); Sheriff Hutton 1st XI 134-9 (Nick Schofield 26, Geoff Schofield 26) 
 
Sheriff Hutton 2nd XI won by 9 wkts. Copmanthorpe 117 all out (Vince Coan 3-39, Neil Fairweather 
4-13); Sheriff Hutton 118-1 (John Armitage 44, Dan Grimmins 56*) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

BEAUMONT’S GARAGE 
 
 

MOT Testing 
Repairs : Servicing 

 

 

Tel : 01347 878 326 

 

J SKELTON GARAGE SERVICES LTD 
 

MOT Testing, Servicing & Repairs 
Discount Tyres & Exhausts 

Electrics & Engine Diagnostics 
Air Conditioning & Wheel Alignment 

 

3–5 Dale Road, Sheriff Hutton, York, YO60 6RZ 

www.j-skelton.co.uk 
Tel : 01347 878 790 

 
 

J H WRIGHT & 
SONS 

 

COAL AND COKE MERCHANTS 
 

Old Station House, Gate Helmsley 
York  YO41 1JU 

 

Tel : 01759 371 319 
 

Painter & Decorator 
GRAHAM HILL 

 

“25 Years Experience” 
 

The Byre, Field House Farm 
Thornton-le-Clay, York Y060 7QA 

 

Tel : 01904 468 773 

 

CATHY CUNNINGHAM 
 

CREATIVE INTERIOR DESIGN 
ALL TYPES OF DECORATING 
PAINTING  WALLPAPERING 

FURNITURE PAINTING 
 

Tel : (Bulmer) 01653 618152 
cathymcunningham@icloud.com  

Neil Eshelby 
Painter and Decorator 

Free Estimates : Interior & Exterior 
 

68 Anthea Drive, 
Huntington, York YO31 9DD 

Tel : 01904 654 523 
Mobile : 07704 403 358 

Email : theeshes@tiscali.co.uk  
 

 

PAUL NELSON 
Holly Lodge, Sheriff Hutton 

 

FOR ALL YOUR PAINTING AND 
DECORATING 

 

Tel : 01347 878 185 

 

DUO HANDIMAN 
Handyman services 

to the Sheriff Hutton area 
 

No job too small 
 

Please call Michael Binnersley 
 

Tel : 01347 879056 or 07977 226 595 

 
 

 
 

 

PETER BEAN BUILDING 
 

Farm Building : Concreting 
Home Extension & Repairs 

Tarmacadam and Block Paving 
Excavation and Drainage 

 

Tel : 01347 878 392  
or 07836 623 188 

 

 

EDWARD HULL 
 

BUILDER 
& 

CONTRACTOR 
 

Tel : 01347 878 354 
Mob : 07702 661 664 

 

STEPHEN SHIPLEY 
T/A D R Shipley 

 

Builders and Contractors 
 

6, Warwick Close, Sheriff Hutton 
Tel : 01347 879 173 

Mob : 07850 783 842 

 

MALCOLM COLLINS 
30 Years Experience 

 

Fencing : All Tree Work : Hedge Cutting 
Fully Insured 

 

Logs Sold 
Loads : Half Loads : Bags (Min 3 bags) 

 

Tel : 01347 878 275 

 

THE TREE FELLA 
Sam Dickson C&G Arb. 

All aspects of Tree Surgery and Forestry 
Woodchip, Mulch and Logs for Sale 

Chipping, Log Splitting and Winching 
Fencing, Hedge Cutting, Site Clearance 

 

Tel : 01347 810 491 or 07725 053 449 
 www.samthetreefella.co.uk  

 
 
 

All aspects of gardening undertaken including; 
Paving, fencing, planting, turf, design & 

maintenance 
Please call Tom for a free quote 

Tel: 07752 420 906 or 01759 377 561 
www.wildlandscapesyork.com 

 

Andrew Pennock 

LIVING GARDENS 
 

All types of Gardening Jobs 
Undertaken 

Lawns & Hedgecutting a speciality 
 

Tel : 01347 878 312 

 

BRIAN FARRER 
Village Farm, High Street 

Thornton-le-Clay  
 

Garden Machinery Service & Repairs 
 

New and Used Machine Sales 
 
 

   01653 618 810     07713349240 
diane@villagefarm45.fsnet.co.uk  

 

PETER BELLWOOD 
Agricultural & Horticultural Engineer 

8 York Road, Sheriff Hutton, York 
 

ALL FARM & GARDEN MACHINERY 
REPAIRED : SERVICED : SHARPENED 

 

Contact : 01347 878 590 
Mobile : 07947 045 222 

 

Howardian Contracts 
 

Tracked 360 Excavators 
1.5 – 8.5 tonne tracked operated digger hire 

Drainage, drain repairs, ditching 
landscaping & pond excavation 

Contact : Guy Unsworth 
07778 589 952 

 

Aerial Services – York.co.uk 
Fed up with poor reception? … 

Still running off your Old Aerial System?.... 
We offer 

Fully Insured professional service 
Your property left clean and tidy 
We supply our own vacuums ! 

Call Steve on 01904 819 030 

 

 

Flaxton Forge 
Artist Blacksmith & Fabricator 

Bespoke Ironwork 

made to Commission 
Contact : Tom Heys : 01904 468 144 

Website : www.flaxtonforge.co.uk  

http://www.j-skelton.co.uk/
mailto:cathymcunningham@icloud.com
mailto:theeshes@tiscali.co.uk
http://www.samthetreefella.co.uk/
http://www.wildlandscapesyork.com/
mailto:diane@villagefarm45.fsnet.co.uk
http://www.flaxtonforge.co.uk/


York Boilers Ltd  
Derek Precious 

 

Worcester Bosch 
Accredited Gold Installer 

 

Office : 01904 490 421 or 
Mobile :  07740 493  903 

derekprecious@hotmail.com  

 

JONATHAN HULL 
GRANVILLE G HULL & SON Ltd. 

 

for all new 

Bathrooms, Tiling, Central Heating, 
New Boilers and Repairs 

Registered Installer 
 

Daytime Tel : 01347 878 512 
Evenings Tel : 01347 878 267 

Paul Waddington 
Electrical Services 

 

Qualified NAPIT approved Electrician 
All domestic electrical work carried out 

 

75 Windsor Drive, Wigginton, York 
 

 07917 450676 / 01904 769738 
paul.waddington@talktalk.net 

 

MORSE COACHES 
& 

TAXI HIRE 
 

Tel : 01347 878 969 
 

www.morse-coaches.com 
admin@morsecoaches.com  

 

Sheriff Hutton Private Hire 
Pre Booked  :  Licensed Driver 

 

Taxi for all your 
transport requirements 

 

helen.hendry@ymail.com 
Tel : 01347 878 710 

Mobile : 07769 21 29 23 

 

Need help with your Computer? 
 

Internet, hardware, software, upgrades, 
tuition, or simply an introduction to 

your PC …. sorted in your own home 
 

Martin Underwood          01653 619 293 
                                          07748 632 563 
 

Underwood Computer Services 
 

 

Richard Fisher & Associates 

DENTAL SURGEONS 
 

Richard W Fisher ~ Neil Martin 
Zareen Ashraff ~ Hussein Hassanali 

 

Martin House, 24 Barley Rise, Strensall 
York YO32  5AA 

 

Tel : 01904 490 060 

Howardian Dental Practice 
Sheriff Hutton Industrial Estate 

WE go the extra mile 
 so YOU don’t have to ! 

Convenient, approachable, professional 
Dr Christine Parker BDS 

Telephone 878 111 

 

DENTAL SURGEONS 
 

New Patients Welcome 
Early Morning Surgery 

 

Robert Glover : Helen Halliburton 
 

96 The Mount, York 

Tel : 01904 623 436 

 

 

Pilates, Circuits 
Swimming with Linzi 

 

info@linzifitness.co.uk 
 

   07583 936 246 
 

fb …swimmingwithlinzi  
 

 
Anna Martinez-Armitage 

Spanish Tutor 
Courses for people of all ages and abilities 

Business Courses - Interpreting & Translations 
Conversational & Holiday Spanish 

Tel: 07800 634510 
W: www.spanish-talk.com 

W: www.books4spanish.com 
 

NICOLA’S CUISINE 
 

OUTSIDE CATERING 
 

Tailor Made Menus 
 

Crockery, Cutlery & Glass Hire 
 

Tel : 01904 468 220 
Mobile : 07860 612 622 

Email : nicola@nicolas-cuisine.co.uk  
 

 

Puddleducks 
Award Winning Children’s Nursery 

Open 7.30 – 6.00pm 

Purpose built, modern facilities 

Fully Qualified, Professional Team 

Tel : 01347 878 648 

www.sheriffhuttonnursery.co.uk 

Janet Hull 
 

Sewing Tuition Mondays 7 - 
9pm 

 

Sheriff Hutton Village Hall 
 

mobile 07979484663 
Home 01904491001 

e-mail  janethull@tiscali.co.uk  

York Wines 
Specialist Wine Importers 

Retail, Wholesale & Internet Wine Sales 
Wellington House, Sheriff Hutton 

www.yorkwines.co.uk 
Tel : 01347 878716 

Open daily except Sunday 

 

pizza’s world 
Pizzas : Kebabs : Burgers : Parmesans : Off-licence 

 

Sunday – Thursday 4 – 10.30pm 
(CLOSED Tuesday) 

Friday and Saturday 4 – 11pm  
 

Sheriff Hutton Industrial Estate 
 

Tel : 01347 878 967 

www.pizzasworld.co.uk  

 

 

ALISON MASSINGHAM 
flowers  

 
Tel : 01347 878345 

07786574359 
www.alisonmassingham.co.uk  

 

Angela  Mobile Hairdresser 
 

Over 35 years experience 
 

All Aspects of hairdressing 
Shampoo&Set & Perming 

 

Tel : 01904 425635  
Mobile 07740245642 

 

CASTLE QUALITY MEATS 
Unit 2a Sheriff Hutton Industrial Park 

 

‘Quality Meats 
at Competitive Prices’ 

 

Hot Sandwiches Mon – Fri 10.00 – 2.00 
 

Jerry Petch 
Tel/Fax : 01347 878 222 

STILLINGTON FISHERIES 
for the 

finest skinless haddock and cod 
Tuesday to Thursday 5.00 – 7.00 

Friday & Saturday 11.45 – 1.30 & 5.00 – 7.00 

Closed Sunday and Monday 
The Green, Stillington, YO61 1JX 

Tel : 01347 811 747 

mailto:derekprecious@hotmail.com
mailto:paul.waddington@talktalk.net
http://www.morse-coaches.com/
mailto:admin@morsecoaches.com
mailto:helen.hendry@ymail.com
mailto:info@linzifitness.co.uk
http://www.spanish-talk.com/
http://www.books4spanish.com/
mailto:nicola@nicolas-cuisine.co.uk
http://www.sheriffhuttonnursery.co.uk/
mailto:janethull@tiscali.co.uk
http://www.yorkwines.co.uk/
http://www.pizzasworld.co.uk/
http://www.alisonmassingham.co.uk/


 

Village Regular Weekly Activities 
Sun 9.30am Holy Communion Parish Church but check in church for details 

 10.30am Morning Service Methodist Church    

Mon    7.30pm Badminton  Village Hall 

Tues 9.00am Playgroup School    

 9.15am Pilates Village Hall 7.00pm Circuit Training  Village Hall 

 10.30am Pilates Village Hall 8.00pm Pilates  Village Hall 

Wed 9.00am Playgroup School    

 9.30 am Tennis Coaching Tennis Club    

 10.00am Drop in for Coffee Methodist Church    

 10.30am Ladies Tennis Tennis Club    

Thurs 9.45am Babes & Toddlers Village Hall 6.30pm Youth Group  Village Hall  

Fri 9.00am Playgroup School    
 

 
Additional Activities in August 
Tues 1st  12.30pm Luncheon Club meets in the Village Hall 

Fri 4th  10.00 – 12 noon Mobile Library in the Village Hall car park 

Tues 8th  7.00 – 8.00pm Potato and sunflower competitions evening at the Village Hall 

Wed 9th   10.15am Ladies Group visit to Breezy Knees nursery meet in the Village 
Hall car park 

Fri 11th  7.30pm Parish Council meeting in the Village Hall 

Sat 12th   2.30pm Sheriff Hutton Annual Village Show in the Village Hall 

Sun 13th  10.00am Field Naturalists Outing to Solar System Greenway 
Bishopthorpe meet at Highwayman Inn car park 

Fri 18th  10.00 – 12 noon Mobile Library in the Village Hall car park 

Tues 26th  7.30pm History Group Yorkshire Dialect Studies in the Village Hall 

Thurs 31st  9.30am Village Ramble meet in Village Hall car park 

 
 

Dates to Note  
Sept 4th  7.30pm Neighbourhood Watch meeting in the Village Hall 

 7th  9.30 – 11.30am Health Visitor in the Village Hall 

 9th  2.00pm Jumblies sale in aid of Yorkshire Air Ambulance 

 23rd  7.00 – 10pm Acoustic Music Night in Farlington Village Hall 

 26th  7.30pm History Group.   The Historical Study of the Yorkshire Dialect 

Nov 6th  7.30pm Village Charity meeting in the Village Hall 

 18th  7.00pm  Murder Mystery Evening in the Village Hall 

Dec 8th  7.30pm Bingo in aid of Farlington Church 

 9th  10.00 – 12noon Village Hall Christmas Coffee Morning 
 
 

To Hire the Village Hall call 07854 801 260 (please note the new number) or email 
villagehall@sheriffhutton.co.uk 

   
To contact the Village News production team email villagenews@sheriffhutton.co.uk  

or call Richard and Wendy Haste (878581) or Brian and Lynne Shepherd (878310) 
 

Items for the September Village News should reach the Editors by no later than August 18th  
 

mailto:villagehall@sheriffhutton.co.uk
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